
How to use “Program List”

【How to access the program list】

Go to the CIE web top page, and click the “Program List” icon under “Pick

Up.”

[Center for International Education web site]

https://www.waseda.jp/inst/cie/en

[Study Abroad Program List]

https://www.waseda.jp/inst/cie/from-waseda/abroad/programlist/list

*Please be sure to carefully read the application guidelines

*Application guidelines and application formats can be obtained from “From

Waseda > Study Abroad Programs> 1-Year / 1-Semester Programs” in the

CIE website.

https://www.waseda.jp/inst/cie/en
https://www.waseda.jp/inst/cie/from-waseda/abroad/programlist/list


【How to search using a computer】

In “Recruiting Phase,” choose the term you wish to apply for, then without

designating any other conditions, click “Search under these conditions” and a

list of programs for this season will appear.

If you have countries and regions you wish to study in, designate “Region”

and “Country” and do your search.

You can also narrow down your search under “Program” by designating the

type of program (EX, CS, etc.) or under “TOEFL IBT Score” if you have a

TOEFL score.



【How to look at the Program List】

*Conditions on the Program List do not appear when using a smart phone, so

using a computer is recommended.

Information for each university appear as follows:

[in red] Basic information of the program. For information on program type

(EX, CS, etc.), language, fees, when the program begins, etc., please look for

items in red.

[in purple] Information on application conditions. Please be sure to check

the year in university, TOEFL or IELTS scores, language ability before you

apply. Further, in some cases, conditions may be set at a higher standard

than indicated on the list depending on courses, and for the host university’s

undergraduate/graduate students. The conditions that appear on the

Program List are the minimum level, so for more details, be sure to click

“Program Overview” and check the program details.

[in yellow] In some cases, there can be conditions for each section score for

TOEFL and IELTS. Even if you have cleared the minimum score overall, you

may not be selected if your score is lower than the designated condition in

just one section.

*Be sure to read the information in the Program Overview in orange.

Details



【Program Overview】

You will see information for each university, so click on your desired program.

Some universities have multiple programs.



【Program Overview】

Points to be noted are as follows:

 Details of conditions (nationality, language requirements, etc.)

 Depending on the program, language requirements may be designated in

more details).

 Are studies before going abroad needed?

 Which programs can study abroad students participate in?

 Details of fees (insurance that need to be purchased, etc.)

・要件の詳細（国籍、語学要件）

・コースによって英語要件がさらに細かく指定

・Prior Studies は必要？

・留学生が取れるコース

・費用の詳細（加入が必要な保険）

チェック

ポイント



【Program List】

If you are using a smart phone, read out the QR code.



【How to access using a smart phone】

*Conditions on the Program List do not appear when using a smart phone, so

using a computer is recommended.

To do your search, you can narrow down conditions in the same manner as

when you use a computer.

Only the program name, program code, and program type appear when you

use a smart phone.

Please be sure to access and check application conditions in the “Program

Overview” from the “Details” website button.



【Programs of past recruitments 】

From “Term” you can see programs that recruited students in the past.


